The resul ts of a series of flam e-spread tests arc summari ze d a nd a na lyzed to de lineate t he importance of t he ph ysical and t herm a l properties in surface fl ame propagation on imple ami composite slabs. The data a re in accor dan ce wi th relationships for t he t ran sient s u rface temperature rise for jrra di ated opaqu e and chemically inert slabs a nd support a simple conce pt for t he spread of flame on t he surfaces of cellulosic materials expose d t o t herm a l rad iation; v iz, t hat fl ame propagation con sists of p rogressive igni tion of t he solid whe n a cha racte ri st ic temperature is reache d.
Introdu ction
Th e r esult of a standardized A.a me-spread test [I F p erformed on a sin gle material or on a co mposite assembly is reported in terms of an a rbitntry f1 a mesprettd ind ex. This index is defin ed as zero for non co mbustibl e asb es tos-cemen t board and may ran ge in t he hundreds or even th ousands fo r m:lLerials of very rtlpid flamma bilit y. It h,ts been shown [2 j t hat the fl ame-spread index is composed 01" (,wo mult iplicative factors : (a) a flame-spread factor r epresenting the ignition sensitivity of t he material, a nd (b) a h eat evo lu tion JacLor r epresenting t he max imum rate of h eat gen er ation. Although fl ame-spread ind ex values for a wide variety o[ typical build ing finish m aterials h ave b een published [3, 4, 5, 6 ], a sys-I tematic evaluation o[ the important physical a nd thermal properties which govern the surface propagation of flames is incomplete. This paper summarizes the results o[ tests performed to define t he significance o[ ignition sensitivity for cellulosic materials and to analyze and delineate some important parameters in fl ame propagation. The prim ary objective o[ th e an alysis was to extend a simple surface ignition concept to a fl ame propagation situation by considering the propagation of flames as a series of progressive surf ace ignitions of thermally irradiated material. In actual fires, t he predominant mo de of heat tr ansfer is by r adiation, generally from adj acent flaming surfaces. Although all tests were performed using the radiant p anel test method , the analysis and interpretation ar e consider ed likely to b e applicable to surface prop agation of fl ame on most irradiated combustible materials.
Apparatus and Test Procedure
The apparatus used for the tests has been describ ed in detail [1, 3] . As shown in schematic form in figure 1 , it consists of a radiant panel heat source, a frame for s upport of the test sp cimen, and associated measurin g equipment. I Figu res in bracket s in dicate the literature referonces at the end of this pap~r. The radiant pan el consists of a cast iron frame enclosing a 12-in. wide by I 8-in. high porous refractory material. The panel is mounted in a vertical plan e, and a premixed gas-ail: mixture supplied from the r ear is burned in intimate con tact with the refractory surface to provide a r adiant h eat source. The energy output of the panel, which is maintained by regulating the gas flow accord in g to t he indica tion of a r adiation PY1:om eter, is that which would be obtained from a blackbody of th e sam e dimensions operating at a temp erature of 670 °0 (1,238 OF ) . A stack placed under an exhaust hood and above the test specimen receives the hot products or combustion and smoke.
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For test, the 6-by 18-in. specim en b acked by a sheet of asb estos millboard was placed in a metal holder and mounted on a supporting frame, facing the r adiant pan el and inclined 30 deg to it. A pilot igniter fed by an air-acetylene mixture served both to initiate flaming aL the upper edge of the test specimen and to ignite combustible gases rising from the specimen. Observations were then made of the progress of the flame front, the occurrence of flashes, etc., as well as the temperature rise of .the stack thermocouples. For some tests , an electncal timer calibrated in minutes and decimal fractions to hundredths was used for recording the time of occurrence of events during the tests. However, for tests involving very rapid flaming , a hand-operated switch was used to actuate an event marker on a high-speed recorder. The test duration was 15 min, or until sustained flaming had traversed downward the entire 18-in. length of specimen, whichever Lime was less.
The flame-spread index, I s, was computed as the product of the flame-spread factor , F s , and the heat evolution, Q, thus:
I s= F sQ (1) where
t 6-t3 t o-t6 t 12 -t9 t I5-tl~
The symbols t3 . . . tIS correspond ~o t he times in minutes from specimen exposure untIl arnval of the flam e front at H, position 3 . . . 15 in. , respectively, along the length of the specimen and
where 0.1 is an arbitrary constant, L' >.O is the ob~erved maximum stack thermocouple temperature nse for the specimen minus the maximum temperature rise observed with a thick asbestos-cement board substituted for the specimen, and (3 is a calibration constant representing the maximum stack thermocouple temperature rise per unit heat input rate usino' a calibrating diffusion-type gas burner placed near:=' the top of an asbestos-cement board specimen during normal operatio~ of the radi~nt pane~ [1, 3] . To maintain th e establIshed numencal consIstency of eq (1), and for conve~ience, English units (Btu, OF min) were employed m eqs (1), (2) , and (3). Prior to test all specimens and composite assemblies were donditioned by placing them in an oven at 140 OF for a 24-hr period and then allowing them to reach moisture equilibrium (constant weight) at 73 OF and at one of three relative humidities (17%,50%, and 86%) . The lo:v and high humidity conditions were achieved by placll1g a tray contall1ll1g an appropriate saturated salt solution at the bottom of each of two closed containers into which the specimens were suspended. Each container lid was fitted with a fan to provide adequat~ air circ~, llation ~n.d a hygrometer element for measurll1g relatIve humIdIty. A room maintained at 73 O F and 50 percent rh by a conventional central air , conditioning system was ttsed for achieving moisture equilibrium a.t this intermediate relative humidity in all other speCImens.
Analysis
A rigorous analysis of the radiation-induced ignition process would require consideration of chemical decomposition reactions, surface charring and contraction, variation in thermal properties with temperature, diffusion and mixing of combustIble volatiles, and other complex conditions. Fortunately, the ignition behavior of cellulosic. rnaterials appears to closely follow the m.os~ sm~ple theoretical postulate for temperature var~atlOn;, 1.e. , the opaque, constant property, and chemlCally ll1ert solid [7] . Thus, no consideration is given to the possible effects of absorptance and diathermancy, chemical decomposition, supply of volatIles, etc., the primary objective being to extend the simple postulate to a better understanding of the propaga-I tion of flames along surfaces.
The equation for the temperature rise, 0, of an opaque inert slab of thickness l, density Pi thermal conductiv.ity ~c and heat caJ?acity c, st,tbJected to constant lITadlance Ion one face and losmg heat by Newtonian cooling through a coefficient H from both faces is complex [8] .
However, the solution is of the form
where X is the distance in the slab meflsured from the irradiated surface and t is time. Simms [7] has given approximations for the two cases of interest, J namely thin and thick materials.
Thin Materials
For thin materials (in which a linear temperature o-radient exists) and for very smftll values of th e Nusselt number Hl /k, fln appro.'\imation to .the. rise in temperature of the irmdiated surface, OS, IS gIven in reference [7] as (5) The term Ht/ pel is the ratio ?f the ener~y lost by cooling to the heat content of the matenal, and IS termed a cooling modulus.
Thick Materials
For thick materials, the surface temperature rise is the same as that for a semi-infinite solid and the I relation [7 , 9] is (6) where (7a) and the complementary errol' function is (7b)
In the radiant panel flame-spread test, the irradiance varies along the surface of the specimen with the distance from the top [3 ] . If ignition of a given material may be represented by a characteristic surface temperature [7] , then, for thin materials, this temperature is reached at the same position along the length of the specimen (same I and H ) at exactly the same t ime, if the pel product is the same. For thick materials a similar situation exists if the lepc product is the same. In other words, the ignition time (at each position) should be directly related to either pel or kpc . The product /cpc is commonly referred to as the thermal inertia for surface heating.
Since the flame-spread factor Fs consists of a series of reciprocal time periods, inverse r elationships of hyperbolic form are to b e exp ected be twee n Fs and pcl for thin m aterials and betwee n Fs and kpc for thick m ateri als.
C omposite Materials
A solution for the surface temperature ri se of a composi te slab , in which the surface oC the upp er fini te skin is irradiated in a spatial nonuniform m itnner (wiLh or without surface heat loss), is unknown to the authors. However , examination may be made of the governing parameters in the following equaLion -derived in reference [10] for th e temp eratur e ri se, O s, on the surface of a composite material consisLing of a fini te skin of thickness l\ (thermal propCl-Lics lei , PI , Cl, where the thermal diffusivity 0'1 = lc J/CI PI ) over a substrate extending to infiniLy (th ermal properties 1c2, P2, C2, 0'2) as the surface is h ea ted wi thou t losses by con-
wherr From t his equ ation, the time, t, for a given surface temperature rise to be accomplish ed is a complicated function of 1e1PICI, li/a1 and 1e1e2P2C2. Griffith and IPIC l Hor ton [10] illustrate that for a given skin material and for each tinle of heatin g, a critical thickness exists such t hat for greater thickness the composite assembly behaves essentially as a wall of infinite thickness of the skin material. For su ch cases, the substrate may be ignored so that the equation for the surface temperature reduces to that for a homogen eous thick wall, namely , (10) 2 As corrected . and the critical thickness is gIven very closely by (11) It is importa n t to note from eqs (8) , (1 0), and (11) that t he surface temperature rise depends upon the thermal inertia !cpc whil e the criLi cal thicknes dep ends upon the thermal diffusivi ty , a = le/ pc.
Results and Discussion
While the analytical expressions for imple slabs listed in section 3 are strictly applicable only Lo uniformly irradiated slabs, the fonn in whi ch the thermal and physical parameters appear is useful in. in terpreting the present data. These data wer e obLained using an experimental setup in which there is a nonuniform. spatial irradiation, and interest has b ee n confined to the travel of flames from the region of higher to the r egion of lower irradiance. While th e expressions do not take into account heat flow in the direction of fla me travel, th is ,vjll occur in Lhe acLual test, p articularly for highly co nductive ve neers and substrates, and for sand,vj ch co nstru ction s. hl addition , variations in the surface h eat transfer coeffi cien t iLre to be expected for t he experim e n Lill arn1 ngf'nlen t, used .
Thin Materials
To exa mine the effect of board Lhickness on fliLm e propaga,tion, veneers of balsl1 wood n nd hardbo ard were obtained or prepared in variou s thicknesses. Th ese ranged from 0.071 Lo 1.26 cm [or Lhe balsa veneers and from 0.081 to 0.6:35 em for Lhe hardboard ve nee rs. Th ese m aterials were chose n b ecause of their r eadily measurable rales of fla me propn,ga,lion , uniformi ty in sLrucLure (esp ecially t he hardboard) and availabili tv. The hardbollrcl venee rs were cut from a single ·large sheet and planed to constant Lhickness. Th e den sity Wl1S unifor m Lo ± 10 percent for all veneer t hi cknesses. However, the balsa wood sheets, obLf.ined from a co mll1ercinl source, varied in densiLy by a factor of more t han 2. In contrast to the stfllldarcl fla me spread test procedure, for Lhi s test series the veneers were supported at Lhe edges only, leaving an enclosed air sp ace of 1.27 cm between the b ack of th e veneer and a backing sh eet of 1.27 -cmthick asbestos millboard.
The ranges of measured thickness and densiLies,
and average values of F s and I s are given i 11 table 1 for specimens conditioned to equilibrium in r elative humidities of 17 , 50, and 86 percent. Th e average coefficient of variation for the F s values li sted was 4 percent for the hardboard sp ecime ns and 16 per·cent for the balsa specimens. Generally, Jour replicate tests were performed. The eff ect that the relative humidity oC the conditioning atmosphere hfts on surface flammabili ty of materials has been given [2] for thi ck sp eci mens of spru ce, fib erboard , and hardboard. Since moisture vapor is r eadily di ssipated from thi n unsuppor ted veneers, the relative change in F s (and I s) was not as l~rge for the thin ftS fOT th e t hick hardboard speClmens.
FJ mne spread index, l~· 17% rll 50% rll 86% r11 17% r ll 50% rll 86% r ll An inverse reh1tionship b etween the flam e-spread factor and the thickness of veneer was found to hold for the hardboard specimens, as shown in figure 2 . A thickness of approximately 0.4 cm may be tak en as the approximate dividing r egion between thin and t hick hardboard specimens, inasmuch as further increases in t hickness appear to produce very li ttle change in F s.
Account was taken of the large density variations of the thin (0.08 to 0.30 cm) balsa specimens in the plot of Fs versus pel of figure 3 . Individual values (rather than averages of four) were plotted for two conditioning humidi ties. Also included are the average values for thin (0.08 to 0.32 em) h ardbo f1rd sp ecimens. Using a generalized CGS system of units 3 t he data may b e approximated by a relation of hyperbolic form : (12) Because of the inverse r elationship between Fs and thermal inertia for thickrnaterials, a second method for examinin g the combined eff ects of t hickness and densi ty is illustrated in figure 4 . Here, the modifi.ed flame-spread factor, Fs (k pc) , for b alsa (with no substrate) is seen to decrease with increasing thick-[ J Des and Lo approach 11 limiting value ltt a thickness of about 0.6 cm. The t herITu11 conductivity values were t<1ken at the measured density lrom room temperature values of ero s-gmin Lilerlllltl conductivity o[ dry balsa [11 , 12] . The eff ect of u ing nn asbestos-cement board substrate with varying thickness of balsa veneer is also illustrated in figure 4 and will be discussed later.
. Thick Materials
A survey of previous flame-spread data for thick cellulosic materials revealed a good correlation between fl ame-spread factor and thermal inertia ( fig.  5 ). The data shown include t he 1.2-cm-thick balsa woods conditioned at 17 and 50 p ercent rh, the 0.6-cm-thick hardboard, and a wide variety of other cellulose-base materials all conditioned at 50 percent rho The specific hea,t <wd thermal conductivi ty values were ta ken frolll handbook sourccs and refer to dry material at room temp era ture. For materials which ranged from balsa (p= 0.08 g/cm 3 ) to hardboard (p= 1.08 g/cm 1 ), and including paper, cotton, :fiberboard, plywood and nine varieties of natural wood, t he data, were closely represented by t he relation
The fact that cellulosic materit1ls do vary in t heir surface temperatures for ignition may explain part · of t he departure of the empiricl1l relationsh ips obtained experimentally (figs. 3 and 5) from that of 11 true hyperbola. On the b asis of measured times 101' pilot ignition of woods exposed to uniform low-level irradiance [13] , it was found that the calculated surface temperatures for ignition of cellulosic materials varied from 300°C for hardboard to 390 DC for balsa, approximately, and the calculated surfllce temperatures were definitely related to thernml properties. Furthermore, the actual gaseous ign ition process, not considered in this lwalysis, must likewise be a [uncti on of material properties.
Composite Materials
Another series of tests was perJorrned to examine the effect of the type of substrate on the flamespread factor of composite assemblies. The test specimens consisted of t hin veneers (0.08 cm thick) of both balsa and hardboard cemented to a variety of relatively thick noncombustible substrates ranging from felted calcium sili cate, a very good insulator, to conductive aluminum alloy. A thin coating of fire-retardant adhesive was used and sufficient pressure was applied clming t he drying process to ensure good thermal contact. Except for t he thickest composite assemblies, all asse mblies were backed up with the standard] .27-cm-thick asbestos millboard backing. As shown in table 2 and in figure 6 , th e th ermal inertia of the substrate has a very strong effect on th e :flame-pread factor of composite assemblies wi th t hin surface veneers . Although this was noted in previous studies [4, 6] , neither the range of substrate properties nor the importance of the thermal inertia parameter had been fully explored. Fmthel' J11 ore, analysis of previous data on the basis or thermal inertia is complicated by the combustible natme of most o[ the substrates used in the earlier studies and their contribution (of heat) to :flame propagation. For example, it may be noted that a replot of previous {iame-spread index data ( fig. 3 of reference 4) on the basis of the F , ratio rather than the I s ratio results in an equally good (or better) correlation (see fig . 7 ). In addition, the Fs ratio approaches unity very closely for a finish thickness of 0.4 c~. That the ratio is higher than unity for compOSIte materials with thin veneers even when the heat contribution of th e substrate is not a factor , is obvious in terms of the findin gs o[ fi gure 6, namely, that for a composite material with a thin veneer, the value of F s is higher vvith a substrate of lower kpc . Since kpc (gypsum board substrate) > kpc (fib erboard substrate) for composite matE'ri als with thin veneers,
F s with fiberboard subs trate >1
F s wi th gypsum board substrate .
Several additional tests were p erformed to illustrate the effect of (a) the thickness of veneer and (b) the t.hickness of substrate on t he fl am e-spread factor of composite assemblies. The first effect is clearly shown in figure 4 for various thicknesses of balsa veneers applied to an asbestos-cement board substrate. The substrate is mos t effective in reducing th e (F s) (kpc ) product for the thin veneers, but its infiuence becomes insi gnificant when the veneer thickness exceeds the critical thickness (0.6 cm ) .
Account may also be taken of the veneer thickness in th e plot of figure 6 if the substrate is consid ered to consist of the portion of the balsa veneer exceeding 0.08 cm (but less than 0.6 cm) in combination with a thick asbestos-cement subs1 , rate. An "effective" thermal inertia, ( from the equation
( 1 4) where 0.08 < l <0.6 cm . The efYectiv; thermal inertia r educes to that of t he substrate, lc2P2c2. when the venccr thickness is 0.08 cm . It becomes equal to that of the veneer, k IP ICl, for a veneer thickness o[ 0.6 cm. Using the effective t hermal inertia of the substrate, these data, shown as closed circles, were plotted along with the bulk of the data for 0.08-cm-thick balsa and hardboard veneers in figure 6 .
Using eq (8), typical curves were calculated and are shown in figUl'e 8 for "specific temperatur e ri se" 8s/1 on the SUl'raCe of a composite material in terms or the t llickness I I of the veneer and the thermal inertia ratio (J = lc2P2c2/klPlcl of substrate to veneer. It may b e seen tlmt, fo r veneers less than the critical thickness (~, 'lra lt) , the specific temperature rise will be grea ter Lhan or less Lhan Lhe emi-infini te value (i.e .. (J = 1) according as Lhe thermal inertia r atio is less than or greater than 1. It is clear that no finite amo unt of insulating or conductive substrate will p.ermit attainment of t he same s urface temperaLure n se at the same time as the semi-infinite material. However , it is possible by em.ployino· the r elaL ionship of eq (11 ) to estimate t he equiv~lent t hickn ess of substrate which, when combined with a thin (i. e., less than critical) veneer, will yield the eq ui valen t cri tical veneer thickness. If the critical thickness of balsa is taken to b e 0.6 cm, then, for the same timc and a balsa v eneer thickness of 0.08 cm , the equivalent thickness of substrate may b e estimated by Equivalent substrate thicknesses based upon a critical t hickness or 0.6 cm. for balsa an d 0.4 cm for hardboard are listed in table 3. It may b e noted that t he thickness of the asbesLos-cement substraLe ~ and the thickest stainless steel and aluminurn a ll oy I, su~strates used were cach less than Lhe eq uivalent thIckn ess. Conseq uelltly, the limi tin o' valu es of F I for such assemblies were not fully " reached . A~ ! expected , a wi~le range in the flam e-spread fn.ctor was obser ved lor co mp os iLe assembli es of 0.08 cm I b~lsa a~d hardboard vencers on varying thicknesses of alummum alloy and stainless steel s ubstrates (see ( table 2) . In Jact, for the h ardboard veneer on 2.54-_ cm-thick aluminum alloy , t he fl ame-spread fa ctor was r ed uced to 1.0, corresponding to t he co m pl ete absenee of sUl' face flaming. It should be mentioned that the application of a thin combusLible veneer on a relatively thin , hi ghly cond ucLive subsLrate wiLh an in sulaLin g backin g board forms H. unique sandwich construction. ] n t he orienliLLion of the fla.me-spread L~sL, .this type of construction is ideally ~? SUI ted to long lLudInal raLbcl' than nOl'nla.l heaL f! O\V in the. subsLrate, and this may h ave increased the rate 01 fl ame travel (a.nd there fore F s) fo r the thin metallIc subsLrates. 0 , --------, -------. ---- 5. Summary (16) . Surra.ce fl ame propagation 111easurements using t he radlant panel test m ethod have shown that the ignition sensitiviLy (flame-spread factor F s) for thin balsa and hardboard veneers was an inverse function of bo th thickness and density. The da ta wer e an alyzed in terms of the approximate relationship suggested by Simms for the transient surface temperature rise for an irradiated thin slab, for which the time required for a characteristic temperature to be achieved is proportional to the pel product.
Similarly, for thick materials, the data assembled on a variety of cellulosic materials showed that the ignition sensitivity was an inverse function of kpe, the "thermal inertia for surface heating." The data were closely represented by the relation F ,= 5+ °k·0 03 . It is estimated from the data that pc ~he dividi~g region between thin and thick materi~ls IS approXImately 0.6 cm for balsa and 0.4 cm for hardboard.
The good correlations achieved for both thin and thick materials support a simple concept for the spread of flame on the surfaces of cellulosic materials exposed to thermal radiation, namely that flame propagation consists of progressive ignition of the solid when a characteristic temperature is reached.
For a composite assembly consisting of a thin veneer over a semi-infinite substrate, the flamespread factor was shown to be a function of the ratio of the thermal inertia of substrate to veneer. This is in accordance with the functional relationship for the transient surface temperature rise for composite assemblies. For veneers less than a critical thickness (",..j 'Trait), the specific temperature rise at any given time will be greater or less than the semiinfinite value according as the thermal inertia ratio is less than or greater than 1. The substrate has the most effect upon the surface temperature with the thinnest veneer and with the greatest change in kpe value from that of the veneer. For thin veneers over highly conductive substrates such as metals, estimates have been made which indicate that the equivalent critical substrate thickness may be several times that tested. This provides an explanation for the observed wide variation in flamespread factor with metal substrate thickness.
Since fire spread depends on the rate of heat release as well as the ignition sensitivity, the combined effect was also evaluated, and for thick cellulosic materials the data were represented by the relation , 
